
NEW RESEARCH REVEALS STRESS OF GETTING ON THE
HOUSING LADDER IS DAMAGING THE MENTAL HEALTH OF

YOUNG LONDONERS

● 70% of renters think the stress of getting onto the property ladder has
affected their mental health

● Three quarters of renters feel there is not enough advice/support for
Londoners trying to get on the property ladder

● Pocket Living launch partnership with FirstHomeCoach to take the stress
out of getting on the property ladder

Today new research reveals a shocking 70 percent of London renters think the stress
of getting on the property ladder has affected their mental health and three quarters
(77 percent) think being unable to own their own home is negatively impacting their
life. The survey was carried out by GingerComms and commissioned by Pocket
Living, London’s fastest growing private developer of affordable homes for first-time
buyers.

The research among 1,000 renters aged 25-40 shows that over a quarter (28
percent) can barely afford the rent, while a fifth said renting is getting them down, and
as many as 16 percent feel genuinely depressed because of it. A startling 80 percent
of Londoners worry they will never manage to buy their first home, despite almost
half (47 percent) saying they long to own their own place.

Mental stress is compounded by the lack of advice available to renters on how to get
a foot on the ladder, according to three quarters of survey respondents. That is why
Pocket Living is forging a partnership with home buying app FirstHomeCoach, whose
online step-by-step guidance and personalised tools (including mortgage and savings
calculators, and planner) help young renters navigate the financial and legal
processes of securing their first homes.

Pocket builds and sells homes outright at a discount of at least 20% to local first-time
buyers. The homes stay affordable in perpetuity and are always restricted to first-time
buyers living or working in the borough. The purpose of this model is to ensure home
ownership is achievable for hard-working, moderate-income millennials on which the
city’s economy relies.

Despite feeling disheartened, Londoners’ appetite for homeownership has not gone
away. While a majority believe it would take them nine years or a 54% percent boost



to their salaries to save up enough for a deposit, they are taking active steps to get
there. Many are making sacrifices to their life styles and choices, for example, with
over a third cutting their budget for going out and seeing friends (38 percent), over a

third considering moving back in with their parents (38 percent), and nearly half
taking on extra work or a second job (42 percent).

As a result, renters could be putting their careers on hold: as 40 percent have said
they would be reluctant to start their own business or make a big career move before
owning a home.

Their housing situation is also impacting renters’ personal relationships and family
aspirations, to the extent that nearly two thirds (60 percent) of respondents told
researchers that their inability to buy might put them off having a family in the future.
Nearly half (48 percent) say their housing situation has affected their personal
relationship, while a fifth (20 percent) have even delayed getting married.

Lucian Smithers, Sales & Marketing Director, Pocket Living said: “Pocket Living is
determined to make home ownership a reality for young, hard-working
Londoners. We know that the process of buying your first home can be
complicated and stressful. We want to give first-time buyers as much support
as possible to help navigate these challenges. Our partnership with
FirstHomeCoach will provide crucial support to those aspiring to own a home
of their own.”

Ben Leonard, CEO of FirstHomeCoach said: “This research reiterates to us that
first-time buyers need more assistance. Our online coaching tool tackles this
to provide a much faster, cheaper and smarter route to home ownership. We
are excited to be partnering with Pocket Living who share our vision and
values, and together we are confident we can help more Londoners into
homes.”
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Notes to Editors

About Pocket Living
● Pocket Living is a company that sells well-designed, local and affordable homes
so the people who make a city tick, can also make it their home. ● Pocket Living
is a high-profile national and London-wide campaigner for more affordable
housing in the capital.
● Pocket is Pocket Living’s primary offer, a compact home designed for first time

buyers.



● Pocket’s business model is to build affordable homes, without public subsidy,
sold outright to buyers at a discount to the local market of at least 20%. ● Buyers
of Pocket homes have to live or work in the local area and own 100% of the
property from day one.
● Buy-to-let investors are excluded and Pocket leases ensure that on resale, the
homes remain affordable as they can only be sold to eligible buyers. ● Pocket
owners also have to prove that they are resident in their homes every year to
check that they are not sub-letting.
● 90% of Pocket purchasers are singles, their current average household income

is £42,000 and their average age is 32.
● Pocket Living is supported by the Mayor of London and Homes England

About FirstHomeCoach
● FirstHomeCoach is an app designed to guide consumers through the entire

house buying process, step by step, helping them figure out how much they
can afford and all the costs involved in buying their dream home. Specifically,
it will coach users on deposit saving, credit scores, mortgages, insurance,
house hunting and solicitors.

● At the heart of the platform, which is available online in Google Play and App
Stores, is a human focus: offering digital coaching, via an online knowledge
base and functional checklist to users, so that they can fulfil arguably one of
life’s most important goals.

● The plans for FirstHomeCoach landed the team a spot as one of six winners of
HM Treasury’s Rent Recognition Challenge in 2018, with the Treasury
providing £100,000 of funding to help develop the platform as a result.

About the Research
The research was conducted by Ginger Comms in March 2019 among 1003
Londoners aged 25-40 who don’t own a home.


